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Exterior finishes for masonry and concrete structures
Triarch materials are well know for providing per‐
formance oriented interior decorative finishes. Sev‐
eral Triarch materials are also designed for exterior
environments, Duroplex® EXT and Grantye®. Both
materials use exterior grade resin technology and
have been rigorously tested both in the lab and in the
real world. See our website for product details.

Al Ghurair Center (above) was installed 10 years ago in
Dubai. Original installation of more the 1 million square
feet (100,00 SQM) of Duroplex EXT, in the Tuscany DSII
pattern. Phase II was completed in 2010. At right, Indian
River National Bank in Vero Beach FL selected Duroplex
EXT to provide an upscale solid exterior finish.
Top right displays Granyte, a seamless stone veneer.
Transform concrete and masonry surfaces with a stone
veneer. Granyte is a proven exterior performer, appropri‐
ate for use in every market, from residential to commer‐
cial to institutional.
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Project Photos:
⇒ Miami—high UV,

hurricane driven
rain. Neiman

Duroplex EXT—provides a seamless decorative exterior finish
Refined for interiors and tough for exteriors
Aruba homeowner ( 2010): “We are glad that we will be able to buy direct for our small expansion.
This is for use with our existing house. It was built in 1999 and the Duroplex was applied then. Every surface
of the house (vertical and horizontal), internal and external, is covered with Duroplex. The house is extremely
exposed to wind, salt, tropical sun and grit but the Duroplex has stood up remarkably well. The only maintenance we have had is to power wash about every three years. We have even power washed the interior to
remove accumulated dust.”

Marcus—Coral
Gables—installed
in 1996.

⇒ Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia—intense
sun, wind driven
sand. Beautiful
Duroplex EXT on
luxury
residences.

⇒ Aruba Residence

on the equator,
Duroplex EXT
performs.

⇒ North Shore

High School—
Houston, Texas—
Duroplex EXT
over glazed block.
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Featured Project: Palmetto High School - high school tough!
Architect: Ranon & Partners Inc (Tampa), Installer: O’Guin Decorative Arts
Wedged between the growing communities of Tampa and Sarasota in Manatee County, the Palmetto High School was faced
with a rapidly growing student population and an aging campus. The challenge for Ranon & Partners was to draw together the
campus into a coordinated appearance between older existing buildings and newly constructed facilities. Granyte figured
prominently into the architectural detailing and helped to provide a unifying exterior finish across old and new buildings that will
provide years of service.
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World Series 2011, Busch Stadium in St. Louis, home of the St. Louis
Cardinals. Duroplex covers much of the vertical surfaces throughout
the stadium with our Antigua DS II and Alexandria DMM finishes.
Constructed in 2006 as an open air stadium, the Duroplex not only
has to withstand the several million people per year that move
through the stadium, but it has to withstand all the elements that
St. Louis might have to offer, driving rain, sleet, snow, sub freezing
temperatures and some very hot summers.
In nearby Clayton, MO, a commercial office park utilized Duroplex
EXT Spray Pattern DS IV to create attractive building exteriors.
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